Appendix: II

Museums Visited

Within India

Museums are visited in the fifteen States, one Union Territory of India and in Nepal for studying the scenario of information dissemination, consulting with museum authorities and conducting surveys on visitors within museums and general people in visiting cities. Indications are made by different colours.
State wise list of museums that are visited for the research purpose, along with its modes of information dissemination are given below:

A. Andaman and Nicobar Islands

Port Blair

1. Zonal Anthropological Museum
   *Information provided through:* Guide service, programmes for school students, arranges film shows occasionally, organizes lectures on different issues.

2. Cellular Jail Museum—the National Memorial
   *Information provided through:* Light and sound programme, exhibits, labels and publications.

3. Forest Museum
   *Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects with labels only.

4. Mahatma Gandhi Marine National Park
   *Information provided through:* Guide service under the sea and Glass boat tour.

5. Netaji Museum at Cellular Jail
   *Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects with labels and audio system in galleries.

6. Samudrika (Marine Museum)
   *Information provided through:* Exhibition of living and non-living objects with labels only.
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B. Andhra Pradesh

■ Hyderabad

7. Salar Jung Museum
Information provided through: Guide, publications, exhibitions, library facility, media coverage, posters, banners, advertisement, lectures, seminars, workshops and website.

8. Site Museum, Qutub Shahi Tomb:
Information provided through: Exhibition of objects with labels only. Private guides are also available.

C. Assam

■ Guwahati

9. Assam State Museum
Information provided through: Guides, displayed maps, charts, popular publications and library facility. Arranges school programmes, documentary film shows and slide shows occasionally.

10. Madhab Chandra Goswami Museum, Guwahati University
Information provided through: Guide, publications, bulletins, and mailing information. Provides photographs and designs of the patents of the northeastern tribal textiles, on request.

11. Srimanta Shankardeva Kalashetra
Information provided through: Exhibits and Lectures.

12. Museum of Tribal Research Institute
Information provided through: Exhibitions and provide library facility.

■ Kaziranga

13. Kaziranga National Park
Information provided through: Guides
D. Chhattisgarh

■ Jagdalpur
14. Zonal Anthropological Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide service and sometime lectures are organized.

■ Raipur
15. Mahant Ghasidas Memorial Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide service, summer training, school programmes and lectures.

E. Delhi

■ New Delhi
*Information provided through:* Guide service, film show, lectures, computerized documentation, touch screen display, publications, school programmes, workshops, training, seminars, temporary exhibitions, media coverage, advertisement, hoarding and website.

17. National Railway Museum
*Information provided through:* Presentation of the heritage coaches, saloon cars of Indian kings, governors etc. interactive exhibits, toy train trip surrounding the museum, film shows, activity centre, programmes for school students, handicaps, guided tour, audio system, library facility and website.
18. National Museum of Natural History

*Information provided through:* Guided tour, programmes for school students and handicaps; summer camps, training, workshops, film shows, creative activity for children, seminars, teachers orientation programmes, nature camps, school loan service, discovery room, temporary exhibitions, media coverage, advertisement, hoarding and website.

19. National Science Centre

*Information provided through:* Interactive exhibits, summer training, contests, workshops, school project guidance, library facility, computer training, discovery room; mobile exhibitions, lectures, seminars, and website etc.

20. Red Fort

*Information provided through:* Guide service and light and sound programme.

21. Shankar’s International Dolls Museum

*Information provided through:* Exhibition of over five thousand colourful dolls of more than eighty-five countries; media coverage, advertisement and website.

F. Karnataka

- Mysore
  22. Sri Jayachamarajendra Art Gallery, Jaganmohan Palace
  *Information provided through:* Palace visit with guide and media coverage.

- Srirangapattanam
  23. Tipu Sultan Museum
  *Information provided through:* Palace visit with guide, publications and library facility.
24. Bharat Bhawan
*Information provided through:* Temporary exhibition, training courses, cultural programmes, and film shows.

25. Indira Gandhi Rastriya Manav Sangrahalaya
*Information provided through:* Guided tour, summer training, school programmes, temporary exhibitions, media coverage, posters, hoarding, seminars, workshops, film shows, lectures, and website etc.

26. Regional Science Centre
*Information provided through:* Interactive exhibits, mobile exhibition, publications, RSC Mail—quarterly journal, school programmes, library facility, summer training etc.

27. Central Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition, guide service, publications and library facility. Sometime the museum organizes film shows and lectures.

28. Holkar Palace Museum
*Information provided through:* Palace Visit, guide service and film show.

29. Rani Durgavati Museum
*Information provided through:* Guided tour, school programmes, competitions, publications, banners, posters, media coverage etc.
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**Mandu**

30. Archaeological Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide service to the Jahaj Mahal and its adjacent palaces and exhibition of objects found in the Mandu Fort.

31. Chhappan Mahal Museum

*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects and labels only.

**Panchmarhi**

32. Forest Museum

*Information provided through:* Exhibition, school programmes and daily film shows.

**Sanchi**

33. Archaeological Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide service and film show in the gallery in a fixed interval of time.

34. Archaeological Museum and Sanchi Stupa—the World Heritage Site

*Information provided through:* Guide service

**Vidisa**

35. Udaigiri Cave

*Information provided through:* Guided tour on permission.

**H. Maharastra**

**Mumbai**

36. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya (Former Prince of Wales Museum of Western India)

*Information provided through:* Guide service, school programmes, Guide-o-phone for foreigners, publications, temporary exhibition, seminar, lecture, media coverage, advertisement, hoarding and website.
37. Dr. Bhau Daji Lad Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide service, publications, competitions, school programmes, film shows etc.

38. Jehangir Art Gallery

*Information provided through:* Temporary exhibitions.

39. Nehru Science Centre

*Information provided through:* Interactive exhibits, Internet, temporary exhibitions, publications, advertisements, leaflets, bulletins, posters, school programmes, mobile exhibitions, summer training, project assistance, library facility, membership facility, media coverage, hoarding and website.

40. Natural History Museum of Bombay Natural History Society

*Information provided through:* Guide, computerized documentation system, nature camps, film shows, school programmes, publications, library facility, project and research assistance for students and researchers, competitions, media coverage, advertisement, hoarding and Website.

41. Taraporewala Aquarium

*Information provided through:* Exhibition of fresh- and marine-water fishes only.

42. Bharatiya Itihas Samsodhk Mandal

*Information provided through:* Exhibits, Library and quarterly journal.

43. Ethnological Museum of Tribal Research Institute

*Information provided through:* Presenting tribal ecology, film shows, guided tour to tribal villages, cultural programmes, interior decoration with tribal art, selling tribal objects, etc.
44. Archaeological Museum, Deccan Collage Post-Graduate and Research Institute
*Information provided through:* Guide service, teachers’ orientation programmes, library facility, seminars, workshops etc.

45. Fort of Shivaji
*Information provided through:* Private Guide.

46. Fruits Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition with labels only.

47. Mahatma Phula Vastu Sangrahalaya
*Information provided through:* Exhibition with labels only.

48. Maratha History Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition with labels only.

49. Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide, multimedia presentation, advertisements, publications, public relations, media coverage, and website.

1. Manipur

50. Manipur State Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide service, publications, school visit, cultural programmes, seminars, workshops, lectures, competitions etc.

51. INA War Memorial Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide and library.

52. Keibul Lamjo National Park
*Information provided through:* Guide.
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J. Meghalaya

Shillong

53. Meghalaya State Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide, seminar and workshop.

54. Zonal Anthropological Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide service and library facility.

K. Nagaland

Kohima

55. Nagaland State Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide, publications and through the Department of Tourism, Government of Nagaland.

Dimapur

56. Museum of Eastern Zone Cultural Centre

*Information provided through:* Cultural programmes, inter-cultural meets, exhibition of local heritage, publications and media coverage.

L. Orissa

Bhubaneswar

57. Orissa State Museum

*Information provided through:* Guide service, school programmes, temporary exhibitions, training, seminars, lectures, library facility and publications.
58. Nandan Kanan National Park
*Information provided through:* Zoo visit, safari, publications, and media coverage.

■ Chilika
59. Visitors Centre
*Information provided through:* Touch screen display, descriptive and attractive charts, attached video screen, pre-recorded audio system in galleries and with exhibits, ten minutes multimedia presentation, telescopic view to the surrounding wetland and publications.

■ Konarak
60. Archaeological Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition and publications only.

M. Rajasthan
■ Jodhpur
61. Umaid Bhawan Palace Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects and palace visit only.

62. Mehrangarh Fort and Museum
*Information provided through:* Information and Sales counter, temporary and traveling exhibitions, guided tour to the fort, publications, royal cafeteria—'Café Mehran' for royal cuisine, training mainly on conservation of paintings, workshops, seminars, lectures, direct mail, public relations, media coverage, advertisement and website.

■ Mandore
63. Archaeological Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of archaeological objects and visit to the adjacent archaeological garden.
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Mount Abu
64. Viswa Santi Sangrahalaya
*Information provided through:* Lectures

65. Government Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects with labels only.

Jaisalmer
66. Government Museum, Jaisalmer Fort
*Information provided through:* Exhibition and guide service for the fort visit.

Udaipur
67. City Palace Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition and guide service for the palace visit.

68. Bharat Lok Kala Mandal
*Information provided through:* Exhibition, daily cultural programme in museum hours and also in every evening during winter, open-air theatre, public relations, training, workshop, library facility, media coverage and publications.

Chittorgarh
69. Government Museum, Chittorgarh Fort
*Information provided through:* Exhibition and guide service for the fort visit.

Jaipur
70. Maharaja Sawai Man Sing II Museum
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects, palace visit, guide service, publications, Library and website, poster, banner, public relations and media coverage.

71. Government Museum, Amer Fort
*Information provided through:* Guide service for the fort visits.

72. Solar observatory or Jantar Mantar or Man Mandir
*Information provided through:* Guide service and publications.
N. Sikkim

73. Rumtek Monastery
*Information provided through:* Guide service, publications and media coverage.

O. Uttar Pradesh

74. Taj Mahal
*Information provided through:* Guide service and wide media coverage.

75. Archaeological Museum, Taj Mahal
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects with labels, guide service, library and publications.

76. Fatehpur Sikri and Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide service.

77. Agra Fort
*Information provided through:* Private guide service for the fort visit.

78. Mathura Museum
*Information Provided Through:* Guide service, temporary exhibitions, publications, workshops, seminars, lectures and good library facility.
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P. West Bengal

■ Barrackpore

79. Gandhi Smarak Sangrahalaya

*Information provided through*: Guide service, workshops, seminars, lectures, library facility, research assistance, film and audio shows, temporary and mobile exhibitions on the Life of Mahatma Gandhi, media coverage etc. A Seven-Day course on Gandhian thoughts is held in the museum every year. The museum also provides 'Balwadi'—a school for children of nearby slum areas.

■ Bishnupur

80. Bishnupur Achariya Jogesh Chandra Purakriti Bhawan

*Information provided through*: Exhibition of objects and occasional film show.

81. Temples and Monuments of Bishnupur

*Information provided through*: Guide service

■ Darjeeling

82. Bengal Natural History Museum

*Information provided through*: Exhibition of objects with labels only.

83. Museums of the Himalayan Mountaineering Institute

*Information provided through*: Exhibition of objects with labels, telescopic view of the Himalaya, training courses, seminars, lectures and publications.

84. Ava Art Gallery

*Information provided through*: Exhibition and publications.

85. Step Aside—the house of Desabandhu Chittaranjan Das

*Information provided through*: Exhibition of objects with labels only.

86. Ghoom Monastery

*Information provided through*: Guide service.
**Jalpaiguri**

87. Jaldapara Wild Life Sanctuary  
*Information provided through:* Guide service, hoarding, media coverage and publications.

88. Garumara National Park  
*Information provided through:* Guide service, hoarding, media coverage and publications.

**Kolkata**

89. Asutosh Museum of Indian Art  
*Information provided through:* Guide service, occasional lectures, seminars and publications.

90. Bharatiyam—the Cultural Multiplex  
*Information provided through:* Regular temporary exhibitions, cultural programmes, film shows, media coverage, hoarding, banners, advertisement etc.

91. Birla Industrial and Technological Museum  
*Information provided through:* Interactive exhibits, touch screen display, computerized quiz show, video film show, different scheduled shows, school programmes, computer training, mobile exhibitions, temporary and traveling exhibitions, advertisement, media release in local newspapers, summer courses, workshops, school meets and website.

92. Birla Planetarium  
*Information provided through:* Regular shows, special programmes and camps during any unnatural phenomenon in our solar system, media coverage, hoarding, advertisement in local newspapers etc.
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93. The Art Museum of the Academy of Fine Arts

*Information provided through*: Guide service, regular temporary exhibitions, lectures, hoarding, banners, media coverage, advertisement in newspapers and library facility.

94. Gurusadaya Museum

*Information provided through*: Exhibits, publications, workshops, lectures, and temporary exhibitions.

95. Indian Museum

*Information provided through*: Guide service, temporary, traveling and mobile exhibitions, advertisement in leading newspapers, media coverage, publications, video shows, over-head projectors, mobile conservation service, seminars, lectures, workshops, in-service courses, direct mail, public relations, training, students guidance and website.

96. Kolkata Panorama

*Information provided through*: Audio-visual aids, interactive exhibits, mock-up models, cyclorama, participatory exhibits, publications, library facility etc.

97. Marble Palace Art Gallery and Zoo

*Information provided through*: Guide service, film shows, lectures and library facility. Special permission is required for the Palace and Art Gallery visit.

98. National Library, Rare Book Section

*Information provided through*: Real and virtual access to rare books.

99. Rabindra Bharati Museum

*Information provided through*: Guide service and publications.

100. Museum of the Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math

*Information provided through*: Exhibition of objects with labels.
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101. Solar Park
*Information provided through:* Guide service, interactive and participatory exhibits; and hoarding.

102. Science City
*Information provided through:* Guide service, interactive and participatory exhibits, film shows, time machine rides, media coverage, hoarding, advertisements and media coverage.

103. State Archaeological Museum
*Information provided through:* Temporary exhibitions, workshops, training, seminars, lectures, library facility, advertisement and media coverage in leading newspapers.

104. Victoria Memorial Museum
*Information provided through:* Guide service, seminars, workshops, temporary exhibitions, publications, light and sound programme, lectures, advertisement in newspaper, media coverage, event organisation etc.

105. Rabindra Bhawan
*Information provided through:* Guide service, visit to the adjacent houses of Rabindra Nath Tagore, publications etc.

106. Akshaya Kumar Maitreya Museum of the North Bengal University
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of objects and publications only.

107. Sundarban National Park and Museum, Sajnkhali
*Information provided through:* Exhibition of local fauna and flora; and guide service.
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Museums in Nepal

108. National Museum
*Information provided through*: Guide service, temporary and traveling exhibitions, seminars, lectures, publications, banners, direct mail, media coverage and in collaboration with the Nepal Tourism.

109. Royal Palace
*Information provided through*: Guide service and in collaboration with the Nepal Tourism.

Pokhra

110. Central Museum
*Information provided through*: Guide service and in collaboration with the Nepal Tourism.
Research Proofs

(Only photocopy of the selected Certificates are attached herewith)

Certificate of the museums attached

1. Mahatma Phule Vastu Sangrahalaya, Puna, Maharastra
2. Archaeological Museum, Deccan College, Post Graduate and Research Institute, Puna, Maharastra
3. Nehru Science Centre, Mumbai, Maharastra
4. Indira Gandhi Rastriya Manav Sangrahalaya, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh
5. Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum, Pune, Maharastra
6. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya (Former Prince of Wales Museum of Western India), Mumbai, Maharastra
7. Madhav Chandra Goswami Museum, Department of Anthropology, Guwahati University, Guwahati, Assam
8. Nagaland State Museum, Kohima, Nagaland
9. North East Zone Cultural Centre, Dimapur, Nagaland
10. Manipur State Museum, Imphal, Manipur
11. Natural History Museum of the Bombay natural History Society, Mumbai, Maharastra
12. Bishnupur Acharya Jogesh Chandra Purakriti Bhawan, Bishnupur, West Bengal
13. Assam State Museum, Guwahati, Assam
14. Tribal Cultural Museum, Pune, Maharastra
MAHATMA PHULE YASTU SANGRAHALAYA, POONA
(incorporated by Maharashtrian Act No. XVIII of 1899)

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Ms. Shrutit Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. no. UGC / 1023 / Jr. Fellow (Ha) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, has undertaken a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the survival of museums in India Today", done research work satisfactorily in Mahatma Phule Museum 1203, Shivajinagar, Ghule Road, Pune 411 004, today 30th May 2001.

Date: 30-05-2001.

Signature:

Name:

Address: 1203, Shivajinagar, Ghule Road, Pune 411 004.

Seal:

DECCAN COLLEGE
Post-Graduate and Research Institute
(Deemed to be a University)
Pune - 411 006, India.

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Miss Shrutit Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. no. U.G.C. / 1023 / Jr. Fellow (Ha) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, has undertaken a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the survival of museums in India Today", done research work satisfactorily in Archaeology Museum, Deccan College, Postgraduate and Research Institute, Pune - 411 006 today 30th May 2001.

Date: 30-05-2001

Curator
Archaeological Museum
Deccan College Postgraduate & Research Institute
Pune-411 006.
CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. No. UGC /1023 / Jr. Fellow (Hu) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, visited this Centre for her research work on 'Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the survival of museums in India Today', today the 23rd May, 2001.

Date: 23.5.2001

G. S. RAOTIYA
Director

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. No. U.G.C. /1023 / Jr. Fellow (Hu) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, has undertaken a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the Survival of museums in India Today", has come and done her research work in this Centre, today.

Date: 11.01.2002

Full Signature

(Mark of the Institute)
CERTIFICATE


[Signature]
Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya
Prince Of Wales Museum Of Western India

Arvind Fondalekar
Assistant Director (Administration)

9 July 2002

Certificate

This is to certify that Ms. Dhruti Ray, a Junior Research Fellow, Dept. of Museology, Calcutta University conducted a visitors survey at the Museum on 9 July 2002.

[Signature]
Arvind Fondalekar
Certificate

This to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Senior Research Fellow of the Department of Museology, Calcutta University, undertaking a Ph. D. thesis titled- “Museum Information Service—Its Management and Marketing for the survival of the museums in India Today”, has come and done her research work in Medini Chandra Ghose Museum today.

Date: 17/12/02

[Signature]

Designation

Certificate

This to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Senior Research Fellow of the Department of Museology, Calcutta University, undertaking a Ph. D. thesis titled- “Museum Information Service—Its Management and Marketing for the survival of the museums in India Today”, has come and done her research work in Nagaland State Museum today.

Date: 20/1/03

[Signature]

Designation

Nagaland, Kohima
CERTIFICATE

This to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Senior Research Fellow of the Department of Museology, Calcutta University, undertaking a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the survival of the museums in India Today", has come and done her research work in NEZCC today.

Date:

[Signature]

[Designation]

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

It is certified that Miss. Dhriti Ray, a Senior Research Fellow, Department of Museology, Calcutta University who is undergoing Ph. D. on the thesis entitled "Museum Information Service - Its Management and Marketing for the survival of Museums in India Today" has visited Manipur State Museum on 28th & 29th Dec., 2003 and completed her study.

(Dr. K. Sobita Devi)
Curator
Manipur State Museum.

Dr. K. Sobita Devi
Head & Curator
Manipur State Museum.
CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. no. UGC / 1023 / Jr. Fellow (Hu) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, has undertaken a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service—Its Management and Marketing for the survival of museums in India Today", done her research work satisfactorily in Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, S.G. Rd., Mumbai 400 028 today 22-5-2001.

Date- 22-5-2001

Signature- [Signature]

Name- Dr.(Hon) S. Uday Bhushan
Scientist in Charge, Collections

Address- BOMBAY NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Herbert Hurbert Dr. Senior Assoc.-
Opp. Laxmi Ganga, Dadabhai Nagarphall Rd
Mumbai-400 028.

Seal-
Certificate

This to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Senior Research Fellow of the Department of Museology, Calcutta University, undertaking a Ph. D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service—Its Management and Marketing for the survival of the museums in India Today", has come and done her research work in Assam State Museum Guard today.

(Date)

[Signature]
Assistant Curator,
Directorate of Museums, Assam
Guwahati-

[Designation]

Date: 6/12/2003

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Ms. Dhriti Ray, a Junior Research Fellow (Ref. no. UGC / 1023 / Jr. Fellow (Hu) 2000 / 2001) of Department of Museology, Calcutta University, has undertaken a Ph.D. thesis titled "Museum Information Service—Its Management and Marketing for the survival of museums in India Today", done research work satisfactorily in Tribal Cultural Museum today 30-09-2001.

(Date)

[Signature]
Name: Dr. Robin D. Thakuria
Address: 38 K.C. College, Guwahati, Assam, 781001

[Seal]